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Dear Member,
Welcome to the Winter Edition of 
Co-operative Housing News.
I hope you and your families are safe and well. While 

our Christmas and New Year celebrations were 

heavily impacted by Covid-19, there is now a renewed 

sense of optimism and hope for 2022. 

Many of you have been busy over the last number 

of months, with events and activities taking place 

across the country throughout the winter period. 

We’ve been delighted at the level of engagement 

among CHI Members from Bingo Nights to Zoom-

e-aoke. Within this Newsletter you’ll find more 

opportunities and activities to get involved in, 

including our upcoming Board Skills training.

Remember, if you have any events or activities that 

you have organised in your community, please 

contact us at members@cooperativehousing.ie 

to have them featured in upcoming newsletters – 

we’re always interested in hearing your stories and 

learning how Members are supporting each other 

throughout the pandemic.

We endeavour to ensure that our members receive 

the highest level of support and services. If you have 

any queries or concerns, please contact us at  

info@cooperativehousing.ie and we will support 

you in whatever way we can. 

The team wishes you and your loved ones a pleasant 

2022 and looks forward to engaging with you 

throughout the year.  

Kieron Brennan

CEO 

Co-operative Housing Ireland
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It Takes a Village 
This year CHI Member Engagement will focus 
on the theme of Mental Health because ‘it takes 
a village’ when it comes to understanding, 
supporting, and maintaining good mental 

health. 

Throughout the year there will be several 
initiatives such as workshops, an awareness 
campaign and information on the topic of mental 
health in future newsletters. The purpose of these 
actions is to help us all understand more about 
mental health and to find out tips to maintain 
good mental health and become more resilient. 

If you want to know more, don’t hesitate to email 
members@cooperativehousing.ie for more 

information. 

Get to know your 
neighbour
How well do you know your 
neighbour?

Or how well does your 
neighbour know you? 
When the Member Engagement Group came 
together for the first time in person in November 
2021, after a year of zooming, it all felt a bit 
awkward! Here are some tips from the Member 
Engagement Group to break the ice. 

1. Start things off light: assure them you are not 
there to sell them broadband or get them to 
change electricity supplier!

2. Simple topics like the weather and the 
locality are always easy to start the flow of 
conversation.

3. Another option could be to thank your 
neighbour for taking in so many parcels 
during the first lockdown. 
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Bingo Night
Join CHI's bingo night 26th 
March! 
With each ticket you will receive one bingo card 
which can be used for two separate games. Your 
bingo card will be numbered when it is emailed 
out to you. The Bingo card number will help the 
facilitators on the night to identify the winners.

We would encourage you to mute your Zoom 
during the event unless you are calling ‘BINGO!’ or 
‘FULL HOUSE!’.

There will be two games on the night and each 
game will have prizes for one line, two lines and a 
full house. 

You are only able to buy one ticket per purchase. If 
you want to buy an additional ticket for members 
in your house, please use their name in the ticket 
request. For more information and tickets please 
contact member@cooperativehousing.ie

Growing Community
Are you interested in 
gardening, growing your own 
plants, or getting to know 
people who have an interest 
in gardening? 
If so, the ‘Growing Community’ is something that you may 

want to participate in. It's an online meet up space for CHI 

members who would like to discuss their plans for their 

community garden, indoor gardening, balcony gardening 

or simply anything related to gardening. 

The Growing Community will meet online once a month 

with no agenda or script. Members will decide on the 

topic or theme of the discussion. 

The meeting will take place during the day, so if you 

have time and you want to connect with a group please 

contact member@cooperativehousing.ie 
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Zoom-e-aoke
Before Christmas, CHI hosted 
a Zoom-e-aoke. It was not 
like karaoke that you are 
used to, imagine it more of a 
chaotic singing party where 
everyone is singing together! 

You didn’t have to practice or know the words (sure 
the made-up words were sometimes even better 
than the real thing), or even be able to sing. It was 
just about singing along to your favourite songs in 
the company of friends and strangers.

It took just a few songs before everyone who 
attended warmed up to the idea of singing. By the 
end of the 90 minutes none of the participants 
wanted the show to end, not even the teenagers 
who usually wouldn’t be caught dead dancing to 
Boyzone!

Not only was the night a showcase of singing, many 
CHI members demonstrated their musical talents 
playing tin whistle, guitar, and ukulele. Are we seeing 
the birth of a CHI band or perhaps the next choir of 
the year? If you are interested in any of these ideas 
get in contact with Anthony Burrowes the Member 
Engagement Manager anthony.burrowes@
cooperativehousing.ie

Residents’ Groups
2021 was difficult for many. 
During these challenging 
times people came together 
to support and bring joy 
to others living in their 
communities.
People set up community gardens, hosted bingo 
nights, and organised community clean ups. For a 
lot of these activities, setting up a residents' group 
was their first task. 

A residents’ group is several individuals who reside 
in a community who are democratically elected by 
other residents and meet to discuss issues related 
to community operation. 

The benefits of setting up a residents’ group are 
that: 

 z people understand that they are part of a 
wider community

 z you find more people in your community who 
are interested in being involved in activities and 
events

 z there is collective accountability 

 z it is a social outlet for you and other members 
of the community

Residents' groups do not the take the role of 
housing officers, but they are of great benefit to 
your community. CHI want to support you in setting 
up residents' groups in your community. There is 
a fund available that can be used to do something 
positive and memorable in your community. If 
you are interested, contact Anthony Burrowes the 
Member Engagement Manager:  
anthony.burrowes@cooperativehousing.ie
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Art Competition

 

Another year and another 
great turn out for the annual 
art competition.
We were all thrilled to see the amount of people 
taking part this year. 

The theme of this year’s competition was ‘My 
Colourful Christmas’. Thank you to everyone who 
took part. There is a great amount of talent among 
everyone living in CHI homes. 

A special mention should be given to the young 
people in Graigue Na hAbhainn who made their 
community even more colourful and bright with a 
community art piece.

Chiamaka Ejinkonye won the 11-16 age 
group. She is 11-years-old. She has started 
art classes outside of school because of her 
interest in creativity. Well done Chiamaka!

Kids in Graigue na hAbhainn wishing their 
neighbours a Merry Christmas! 



Session 1: Co-op Structures & Role of the Board 18.00 – 20.30 14th April

Session 2: Communicating to Influence 10.00 – 13.00 16th April

Session 3: Housing Policy Landscape 18.00 – 20.30 21st April

Session 4: Governance Codes 10.00 – 13.00 23rd April

Session 5: Leadership & Strategy 18.00 – 20.30 28th April

Session 6: Transformational Change 10.00 – 13.00 30th April

Session 7: Finance Basics 18.00 – 20.30 5th May

Session 8: CHI Financial Function & the CALF 10.00 – 13.00 7th May 
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Board Skills  
Training  
Programme 
Ensuring that our  
Members feel fully  
equipped to become 
active participants in their 
communities and local co-op 
is so important. 

For that reason, we are rolling out another round of 
Co-op Board Skills Training which will be delivered 
online. Our Board Skills Training Programme begins 
in April and continues into May. If you are interested, 
contact membertraining@cooperativehousing.ie
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CHI Cookbook 
Throughout the Covid-19 
pandemic many of the 
CHI Members have gotten 
creative in the kitchen. 

To this end, CHI are looking to develop a cookbook 
and we are inviting you to fill the book up with your 
recipes. 

The recipes can be a starter, main course, dessert 
or even a snack. If you wish to contribute, please 
contact anthony.burrowes@cooperativehousing.ie 
to receive information on how to submit a recipe.

Christmas Spirit
Christmas is a time for:

Being thankful 

Giving

Joy 

Making memories 

Christmas is a time for these and so much more. 
CHI members across the country have made 
sure that Christmas 2021 was a special one. They  
delivered selection boxes in their hundreds. They  
helped Santa in his delivery of treats in Baunacloka 
Heights. Santa’s little helpers brought goodies 
around to the young residents in Maple Park.

If your community has an activity or event that they 
would like to run, but need some support in doing 
so, have a conversation with your Housing Officer 
or get in touch with Anthony, anthony.burrowes@
cooperativehousing.ie 

Keep up to date with all the national events 
taking place in CHI by following the Facebook 
group. You can do this by searching ‘CHI Member 
Engagement’ in the Facebook search box. 
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Walk to Connect

Over the last two years, we 
have all had to spend more 
time indoors and keep to 
ourselves.
The Member Engagement Group came up with 
the idea of ‘Walk to Connect’, hitting the hills to 
get to know other CHI Members. A working group 
was established and is planning three walks in 
three different locations in 2022. The walks will 
be as accessible as possible so that most people 
will be able to participate. 

More information about where the walks will be, 
the dates of the walks as well as how you can get 
involved will be coming to you soon. 

Until then, if you want to get involved in the 
planning process, don’t hesitate to contact 
the Member Engagement Manager: anthony.
burrowes@cooperativehousing.ie



Photos 
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Seán’s Christmas Tree

Seán Murphy pictured with his neighbours 
Amber and Brooke in Willow View, 
Castlebridge with a community Christmas 
Tree planted and decorated by Seán for all 
his neighbours to enjoy.

Carlow Rivercourt Residents' Committee organised 
festive family friendly puzzles, sweet treats and 
handmade Christmas decorations wishing Members a 
Happy ‘First Christmas’ in their forever homes.



Office Contact  
Numbers
Member Services Hub 

123 Avondale Park, 

Mulhuddart, 

Dublin 15. 

01 6403074  
 
Cork Office 

Link Business Centre,

 Link Road, 

Ballincollig, 

Co Cork. 

021 4879010 
 
Enniscorthy Office 

Unit 5D, 

Enniscorthy Enterprise and  
Technology Centre, 

Milehouse Road, 

Enniscorthy, 

Co Wexford. 

053 9189034 
 
To email please contact  
info@cooperativehousing.ie

Contact 
information

CHI's  
Out-of-Hours  
Emergency  
number has  
changed 
Please contact the new number 01 669 2098 in 
event of any of the incidents below:

 z Where major damage is caused to the property 

 z Where damage may cause a risk to life or safety 

 z When CHI’s offices are closed, however, please do 

not contact the emergency number unless you 

are certain it is an emergency and there is a risk to 

your life or the property.

The out-of-office service is available from 5pm to 
9am, weekends, public holidays and over Christmas.
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